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In January 1949, Hyer Elementary opened its doors to welcome its first students.  
Seventy-one years later, this upcoming fall, Hyer Elementary will once again open 
new doors to welcome students.  After two years at a temporary location and with 
new attendance boundaries in place, the Hyer community is excited to be “Firmly 
Planted” back home on Caruth.  As we return home, Hyer will continue to provide 
the same excellent, educational programming our families and community have 
come to expect.  However, we cannot do this without the generous support of 
family donors and community business partners.  We hope that you will consider 
supporting us this year!  

Why does Hyer need the support of community businesses like you?  

Over 66% of HPISD tax dollars are recaptured by the State of Texas and 
redistributed to lower income districts each year ($99.5 million in just 2019-2020 
alone).  Because of this, the HPISD is left with a $7-8 million gap in funding, and 
with actually fewer funds per student as compared to neighboring districts that are 
not subject to recapture.  As a result, the Hyer Parent Teacher Association (PTA) 
must rely on family contributions and corporate backing to help bridge the funding 
gap so that Hyer can continue its long-standing tradition of providing excellent 
academic opportunities and programs to its students.  

What does your support specifically help fund?  

For the 2020-2021 school year, the support of our families and community business 
partners is even more critical than in years past, as Hyer will have similar operating 
expenses but fewer families (due to new attendance boundaries) to help bridge 
the funding gap. The Hyer PTA has been working closely with Hyer’s administration 
to reduce expenses across the board (reducing the number of copiers in the 
teacher workroom, finding in-house support for our student’s gardening program 
and student art show, decreasing our auction party expenses, and amending our 
teacher graduate coursework reimbursement policy, as examples).  Even after 
reducing expenses to only those most critical, Hyer still faces a $600,000 funding 
gap as a result of school finance laws.  The Hyer PTA seeks to raise this difference 
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through family donors, fundraising events and community partnerships like yours, 
to provide funding for the following: 

• Teacher & instructional aide salaries
• Basic classroom and teacher workroom supplies
• General operating expenses, including copier and printer leases, toner,  

 printing supplies, and cleaning supplies
• Technology equipment & software licenses
• Compensation for substitute teachers
• Spanish program
• Outdoor gardening program
• “One School, One Book” program
• STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) program
• Staff professional development and graduate degrees
• Teacher appreciation efforts

Any additional funds above $600,000 will allow us to continue funding one-
time gift requests from staff members for curriculum resources, books for classroom 
libraries, playground equipment, STEM teaching tools, and art supplies.

Can the Hyer PTA count on your business to help achieve its fundraising goal?

As a corporate sponsor, your business can choose from multiple sponsorship 
opportunities across several events and initiatives throughout the school year.  
Corporate sponsorships benefit Hyer; they also benefit your business by allowing 
you to connect on a more personal level with our 350+ families and 450+ students 
and become a part of Hyer’s community thread as a household name.  

We hope you and your loved ones are safe and well.  These past few months 
have impacted so many families and businesses alike in our community.  We 
have supported each other during these uncertain and challenging times, and 
will continue to do so.  We are inspired by the strength and compassion of so 
many members in our community and look forward to the upcoming school year 
as we move forward stronger than before.  With your support, we are certain we 
can continue Hyer Elementary’s tradition of providing a remarkable campus and 
academic programming for our students and families in the Park Cities.

If your company is interested in being “FIRMLY PLANTED” with Hyer Elementary in 
2020-2021, please complete the following forms. Local businesses are the heart 
of our community, and we are grateful for your consideration.  We can’t wait to 
hear back!

Gratefully,

Marcy O’Connor    Melissa Holland
Ways and Means Director   Corporate Solicitations



Choose one of the following 
Sponsorship Recognitions:
• Hydration Station Sponsor  

  (1 Available)
• Medical Tent Sponsor  

  (1 Available)

Business logo on Safety Week 
t-shirt given to every student, 
teacher, and parent volunteer

Sponsor Recognition in Hyer’s 
electronic newsletter 

Sponsor Recognition in Safety 
Week materials sent home to all 
families

Choose one of the following 
Sponsorship Recognitions:
• Water Bottle Bike Holders   

   distributed to all students for  
 Bike Rodeo event (1 Available)
• Safety Permit Bike Tags   

 distributed to all students at  
 Bike Rodeo event (1 Available)
Sponsor Recognition by DJ at 
Bike Rodeo event (1x)
Business Logo with prominent 
placement on Safety Week t-shirt 
given to every student, teacher, 
and parent volunteer
Prominent Sponsor Recognition in 
Hyer’s electronic newsletter 
Prominent Sponsor Recognition in 
Safety Week materials sent home 
to all families

Biker’s LicenseLearner’s Permit Provisional License

(1 Available)
Business logo exclusively 
displayed as Title Sponsor on 
thank you banner in front of 
school

Title Sponsor Recognition by DJ 
at Bike Rodeo event (3x)

Business logo with largest 
placement on Safety Week t-shirt 
given to every student, teacher, 
and parent volunteer

Title Sponsor Recognition in 
Hyer’s electronic newsletter 

Title Sponsor Recognition in 
Safety Week materials sent home 
to all families

Safety week  
& Bike Rodeo
september 14-18, 2020
chair: Tammy byrd 
(byrdx5@yahoo.com)

$2,500

$1,000

$5,000

Grab
    Life

Handlebars
            by the

Sponsorship Benefits

The Bike Rodeo is a long-standing, favorite event for our Hyer community.  This year, we are expanding the event 
into an entire Safety Week including educational activities that will teach students about multiple aspects of safety 
(Police, Fire, Stranger Danger, Bike Safety, etc.).  

Safety Week will culminate in an actual bike safety course for students, an exciting end to the week when parents 
come to cheer on their kids.  Students who successfully pass the course will receive an official Safety Permit to hang 
on their bikes, indicating that they have proven themselves able to safely navigate roads and sidewalks!  

There are a variety of ways to support Safety Week, as provided below.  We believe that each of these opportunities 
would give your business great exposure to our Hyer families, while also allowing the Hyer PTA to provide important 
educational and fun programs for our students.  



(1 Available)

Recognition as Presenting 
Sponsor with Logo on 
Digital Auction Invitations 
and Printed Save the Date

Recognition as Presenting 
Sponsor on Event Night

Recognition as Presenting 
Sponsor on Auction 
Website and Online 
Auction 
(runs Oct 15-Oct 22)

1 Reserved Table with 
Dedicated Server and 
Preferred Seating

10 Auction Tickets

Recognition in Digital 
Auction Program and 
Signage at Event

$10,000

Glitterati

$2,500

Lights So Bright

2 Auction Tickets

Recognition in Digital 
Auction Program and 
Signage at Event

$1,000

Sparkler

Hyer Elementary parents, friends, and sponsors will celebrate “White Hot Hyer Nights” at our Auction on October 23, 
2020 at Marie Gabrielle. This highly attended event is our largest, most anticipated fundraiser each school year.  It is sure 
to be a memorable evening of dinner, dancing and fun as Hyer raises critical funds for our school.  Prior to the event, we 
will have an online auction that will run from October 15 – October 22 which will reach our Hyer community and beyond. 

Given the impact of the past few months on so many families and businesses alike in our community, our Auction Chairs 
have been working to creatively cut event expenses so that even more dollars can go directly to help support Hyer.  This 
event would not be successful without the support and generosity of our corporate sponsors and in-kind donors like you.

We have many ways for you to support Hyer’s 2020 Auction, including the “Glitterati” Presenting Sponsorship which 
provides the ultimate exposure to our family, friends and community.  All Auction sponsorships allow the Hyer PTA to help 
bridge the funding gap resulting from Texas school finance laws so that Hyer can continue to offer excellent educational 
programming and exciting academic initiatives for our students.  

$5,000

Glow Getter

Recognition on Auction 
Website and Online 
Auction 
(runs Oct 15-Oct 22)

Choose one of the 
following Sponsorship 
Recognitions:

• Dinner Sponsor   
 (1 Available)

• S’More Pit Dessert   
 Sponsor (1 Available)

• Entertainment   
 Sponsor (1 Available)

1 Reserved Table

8 Auction Tickets

Recognition in Digital 
Auction Program and 
Signage at Event

Choose one of the 
following Sponsorship 
Recognitions: 

• Centerpiece Sponsor 
 (1 Available) 

• Digital Program  
 Sponsor (1 Available)

• Valet Sponsor   
 (1 Available) 

4 Auction Tickets 

Recognition in Digital 
Auction Program and 
Signage at Event 

AUCTION
October 23, 2020
Chairs: Danielle Barner & Lisa Leet
(danielle.n.barner@gmail.com, lisalleet@gmail.com)

Sponsorship
Benefits



Promotional item in SWAG 
bag for VIP level student 
readers

Largest business logo 
placement on: 

• Welcome banner in   
 front of school   
 (exclusive placement)

• VIP library wall for   
 remainder of the school  
 year

• T-shirts given to every  
 student and teacher

• Bookmarks distributed  
 to students and families

• Thank you banner in  
 front of school

• Website and electronic  
 communication

• Read on HYER printed  
 brochure

$5,000

King of the Wild Things

FIRST MATE FRIEND+

Business logo on Read 
On HYER bookmarks 
distributed to students 
and families 

Business logo placed 
on Read On HYER 
t-shirt given to every 
student and teacher

Promotional item in 
SWAG bag for VIP level 
student readers

$1,000

Sail Away Supporter

Business logo placement 
on:

• Thank you banner in  
 front of school

• Website    
 and electronic   
 communication

• Read On HYER   
 printed brochure

$500

First Mate Friend

We are so proud to be celebrating our 7th year of Read On HYER, with a fresh “Where the Wild Things 
Read” twist for this year!  This beloved fundraiser, created and developed by the Hyer PTA, has two primary 
goals: to foster a love of reading in our children, and to raise necessary funds to support our amazing school.  

Students obtain pledges for their reading during the event, and earn rewards based on both their reading 
minutes and their own fundraising efforts.  These exciting rewards include prizes, popsicle parties and special 
reading events!  

There are various ways to support Read On HYER, including the “King of the Wild Things” Title Sponsor.  All 
sponsorships directly benefit our students and encourage a love of reading in our next generation!     

$2,500

Captain of the Ship

SAIL AWAY 
SUPPORTER+

Business logo on Reading 
Nook in library displayed 
during Read On HYER
Logo prominently 
displayed/included on: 

 » Read On HYER       
 website and electronic  
 communication

 » Read On HYER printed  
 brochure

 » Read On HYER t-shirt  
 given to every student  
 and teacher

 » Thank you banner in  
 front of school

Promotional item in SWAG 
bag for VIP level student 
readers

Prominent business logo 
placement on:

• Library Nook displayed  
 during Read On HYER

• T-shirts given to every  
 student and teacher

• Bookmarks distributed  
 to students and families

• Thank you banner in  
 front of school

• Website and electronic  
 communication

• Read On HYER printed  
 brochure

Promotional item in SWAG 
bag for VIP level readers

Business logo placement 
on:

• T-shirts given to every  
 student and teacher

• Bookmarks distributed  
 to students and families 

• Thank you banner in  
 front of school

• Website and electronic  
 communication

• Read On HYER printed  
 brochure

SPONSORSHIP 
BENEFITS

Read On HyerRead On Hyer
January 14-29, 2021
chair: nancy west
(nancycwest@icloud.com)



Choose one of the following
Sponsorship Recognitions:

• DJ (1 Available)
• Large Game (5 Available)
• Midway Ride (2 Available)
• Wristband (1 Available) 

Additional Sponsor Recognition on:

• Carnival banner displayed on  
 school fence for 3 weeks
• Hyer’s electronic newsletter
• Carnival flyer sent home to   
 families

2 Carnival All-Day Games Wristbands 

2 Carnival Concessions/Hyer Store 
Wristbands

Sponsor Recognition by DJ (1x)

Choose one of the following 
Sponsorship Recognitions:
• Hyer Store (1 Available)
• Ice Cream Truck (1 Available)
• Photo Bus (1 Available)
• Snack Shack (1 Available)
• Chaos Corral - dedicated arena 
 for silly string / confetti egg   
 fun! (1 Available)
• Raffle Sponsor on 5,000 printed  
 raffle tickets (4 Available)

Additional Prominent Sponsor   
Recognition on: 
• Carnival banner displayed on  
 school fence for 3 weeks
• Hyer’s electronic newsletter
• Carnival flyer sent home to families

3 Carnival All-Day Games Wristbands 

3 Concessions/Hyer Store Wristbands

High Flying KiteSpinning Pinwheel Soaring Balloons

This fun-filled annual event is a favorite among our Hyer families and 
extended community.  Students love the midway atmosphere, including 
games, rides, inflatables, music, prizes, Carnival store, jailhouse, dunk tank and more!  

We are excited to offer a variety of sponsorship opportunities for this year’s Carnival to businesses in our 
community.  The three sponsorship levels each provide considerable community visibility, in addition to other 
outstanding benefits.  All sponsorships directly benefit Hyer students by providing funding for innovative and 
unique programs to continue the tradition of excellence in our school.  We invite you to consider a 2021 
Hyer Carnival Sponsorship and look forward to partnering with you on an exciting event! 

Exclusive Title Sponsor Recognition 
on welcome banner at front of 
school

Sponsor Recognition by DJ (3x)

Business logo on Carnival Bag 
given to every student and staff 
member

Additional Title Sponsor Recognition 
on: 

• Carnival banner displayed on  
 school fence for 3 weeks

• Hyer’s electronic newsletter 

• Carnival flyer sent home to all  
 families

4 Carnival All-Day Games Wristbands 

4 Carnival Concessions/Hyer Store 
Wristbands

Carnival
April 16, 2021
chair: Tracy venable
(tracy.venable@gmail.com)

$2,500

$1,000

$5,000Sponsorship
    Benefits



Other Sponsorship Opportunities

CARPOOL TAGS SPONSOR 
$5,000 Exclusive
2020-2021 School Year
Be the logo that everyone sees each school day when sitting in 
the carpool line.  Each family will receive 2 carpool tags with 
the passenger facing side displaying your business logo!

• Business logo displayed on laminated carpool tags 
• Recognition in Hyer’s electronic newsletter to all families

garden SPONSOR 
$5,000 Exclusive
2020-2021 School Year
Help grow a love of gardening, appreciation for the 
environment, and cultivation of the mind for our students!  Your 
logo will be displayed for all Hyer families and students to see 
as they visit the garden for “hands-on” learning experiences 
and maintaining the garden throughout the year.  

• Business logo displayed on thank you banner in the Hyer  
 Garden for the entire year, with visibility from the street
• Recognition in Hyer’s electronic newsletter to all families

one school one book SPONSOR 
$5,000 Exclusive
January 6-27, 2021
Encourage the life-long gift of reading for students and their 
families!  With your support, each Hyer family will receive the 
same book, with your logo placed on the front cover, to read 
together according to a school wide reading schedule.

• Business logo displayed on thank you banner in front of school
• Business logo on sticker placed on each book provided  
 to all teachers and families
• Recognition in Hyer’s electronic newsletter to all families

online directory SPONSOR 
$3,500 Exclusive
2020-2021 School year
Be the logo everyone sees when they open our DirectorySpot 
App. All PTA members have access to the digital directory and 
it is a go-to source for all family information and class lists.

• Business logo exclusively featured in the background of  
 all pages on DirectorySpot App

spirit bags SPONSOR 
$2,500 Exclusive
2020-2021 School year
Show your Hyer spirit by sponsoring Spirit Bags (printed nylon 
backpack bags). All Hyer students and teachers will receive a 
Spirit Bag with their Spirit Wear for the year inside.

• Business logo featured on Spirit Bags given to all students  
 and teachers
• Recognition in Hyer’s electronic newsletter to all families

field day SPONSOR 
$2,500 Exclusive
May 21, 2021
Field Day is a great one-of-a-kind opportunity to show your 
Hyer spirit. Families attend and every Hyer student, teacher and 
staff will be given a Field Day Sweatband to wear, not only on 
Field Day but the days to come to show their Hyer spirit!   

• Business logo displayed on thank you banner in front of school
• Business logo featured on the Field Day Sweatbands
• Recognition in Hyer’s electronic newsletter to all families

family picnic SPONSOR 
$2,500 Exclusive
october 2, 2020
Family Picnic is a special day for our Hyer families to join their 
students for an outdoor picnic lunch on the school grounds.  
This will be an extra special day as we celebrate being 
together as a family back at home on Caruth!

• Business logo displayed on thank you banner in front of school
• Sponsor recognition at Event
• Recognition in Hyer’s electronic newsletter to all families

moms’ night out SPONSOR 
$2,500 Exclusive
september 24, 2020
Moms’ Night Out is always a great night for all Hyer moms 
to celebrate together. This event is hosted at a Hyer family’s 
home with over 100 attendees. 

• Business logo displayed on thank you banner in front of school
• Sponsor recognition at Event
• Recognition in Hyer’s electronic newsletter to all families

open house SPONSOR 
$1,500 Exclusive
March 4, 2021
Help us welcome all of our Hyer families for Open House. 
This is an exciting evening showcasing all student’s classroom 
work and also features a student art show in the cafetorium.

• Business logo displayed on thank you banner in front of school
• Recognition in Hyer’s electronic newsletter to all families

grandfriends day SPONSOR 
$1,500 Exclusive
March 21, 2o21
Help us welcome our special friends to Hyer for Grandfriends 
Day. This is a special day for all Hyer students as they perform 
for their grandfriends and welcome them to the library and 
classrooms to do special activities.

• Business logo displayed on thank you banner in front of school
• Business logo displayed on sign-in and food/water  
 tables throughout the school
• Recognition in Hyer’s electronic newsletter to all families
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Support HYER
Please select the event(s) and level at which you wish to participate. Please read specific descriptions of 
sponsorship benefits for each event on previous pages.  Kindly Respond by Friday, August 21, 2020. 
       

Safety Week 
September 14 - September 18, 2020 

$5,000: BIKER’S LICENSE 
_____ Title Sponsor (1 available) 

$2,500: PROVISIONAL LICENSE 
(Check One) 
_____ Water Bottle Bike Holder Sponsor
_____ Safety Permit Bike Tag Sponsor

$1,000: LEARNER’S PERMIT 
(Check One) 
_____ Hydration Station Sponsor
_____ Medical Tent Sponsor

Auction 
October 23, 2020 

$10,000: GLITTERATI 
_____ Presenting Sponsor (1 available)

$5,000: GLOW GETTER 
(Check One) 
_____ Dinner Sponsor
_____ S’More Pit Dessert Sponsor
_____ Entertainment Sponsor 

$2,500: LIGHTS SO BRIGHT 
(Check One) 
_____ Centerpiece Sponsor
_____ Digital Program Sponsor
_____ Valet Sponsor

$1,000: SPARKLER
_____ Sponsor

Read On HYER 
January 14 - January 29, 2021 

$5,000: KING OF THE WILD THINGS 
_____ Title Sponsor (1 available)

$2,500: CAPTAIN OF THE SHIP
_____ Sponsor

$1,000: SAIL AWAY SUPPORTER
_____ Sponsor

$500: FIRST MATE FRIEND
_____ Sponsor

Carnival 
April 16, 2021 

$5,000: HIGH FLYING KITE 
_____ Title Sponsor (1 available)

$2,500: SOARING BALLOONS 
(Check One) 
_____ Hyer Store Sponsor
_____ Ice Cream Truck Sponsor
_____ Photo Bus Sponsor
_____ Snack Shack Sponsor
_____ Chaos Corral Sponsor
_____ Raffle Sponsor (4 available)

$1,000: SPINNING PINWHEEL 
(Check One) 
_____ DJ Sponsor
_____ Large Game Sponsor (5 available)
_____ Midway Ride Sponsor (2 available)

_____ Wristband Sponsor
 

Garden 
2020-2021 School Year 
_____ $5,000: Garden Sponsor

Spirit Bag 
2020-2021 School Year
_____ $2,500: Spirit Bag Sponsor

Online Directory
2020-2021 School Year 
_____ $3,500: Online Directory Sponsor

Carpool Tags 
2020-2021 School Year 
_____ $5,000: Carpool Tag Sponsor

Moms’ Night 
September 24, 2020  
_____ $2,500: Event Sponsor  

Family Picnic 
October 2, 2020 
_____ $2,500: Event Sponsor  

One School One Book 
January 6 - January 27, 2021 
_____ $5,000: Event Sponsor

Open House  
March 4, 2021   
_____ $1,500: Event Sponsor  

Grandfriends Day
March 21, 2021  
_____ $1,500: Event Sponsor  

Field Day  
May 21, 2021  
_____ $2,500: Event Sponsor

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP CONTRACT | Click HERE for Online Form

Donor Name (exactly as it should appear for publication) __________________________________________

Contact Person _____________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________

Phone, Email _______________________________________________________________________

Donor Signature ____________________________________________________________________

Please return this form by August 21, 2020 and include payment method.  Responses and online payments will be recorded in the order received.  Your sponsorship is not secured until payment 
has been received.  A tax donation receipt will be mailed.  Sponsorships are tax deductible less the benefits received.  In-kind donations to Hyer Elementary are tax-deductible to the full extent of 
the law and shall not be given any benefits.  Donors must estimate their market value for contribution purposes per Internal Revenue Service requirements.    
    
        

PAYMENT OPTIONS

____  I am mailing a check 
made payable to Hyer PTA 

Mail to: Hyer PTA Treasurer, 
3920 Caruth Blvd, Dallas TX 75225

____ I am paying online

____ I wish to decline all benefits

 

 

 


